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Great Northern Mall has
lost another tenant.
The mall’s Tuxedo Junction

location has closed. The chain
has moved just across from
the mall at the Marketfair
North Plaza.
Great Northern has lost

several national tenants in
recent months, including
Ruby Tuesday, GameStop and
Sbarro. Like Tuxedo Junction,
Verizon Wireless also left the
mall after moving to a nearby
plaza on Route 31.

On
the plus
side, kids’
clothing
retailer
Crazy 8
opened at
the mall
last year.

Local commercial real
estate experts have said Great
Northern could be for sale.

TOD’S OUT, FURS IN
Tod’s, a luxury fashion

brand, has closed its outlet at
Destiny USA.
The store had been located

on the first level of the mall’s
expansion section. Tod’s, an
Italian brand, carried luxury
leather goods, shoes, bags and
accessories.
The Tod’s spot will be occu-

pied temporarily during the
holiday season by Georgio’s
Furs, according to Destiny.
ShoppingTown Mall in DeWitt
had announced Georgio’s as
a tenant earlier this month,
but Georgio’s says it will now
only open at Destiny.
Another unnamed regular

tenant should open in the for-
mer Tod’s location at Destiny
in 2015, according to the mall.
Tod’s was in an area of

Destiny dedicated to high-
end brands like Armani and
Salvatore Ferragamo. It
opened in the fall of 2013.

VF OPEN AT DESTINY
VR Outlet, a 20,000-square-

foot store, is now open on
the second level of Destiny’s
expansion section, across from
Jos. A. Bank.
VF carries brands includ-

ing Lee, Wrangler, Nautica,
JanSport, Maidenform, Avia
and Disney for men, women
and children. There’s a loca-
tion at the Waterloo Premium
Outlets west of Syracuse.
The stores stock denim,

intimates, junior fashions,
sportswear, plus sizes, licensed
apparel and team sports appar-
el, among other things

SPENDING PLANS UNCHANGED
Just 7 percent of New

Yorkers plan to spend more
on holiday gifts in 2014 than
they did a year ago, according
to a new poll from the Siena
Research Institute.
The annual poll on spending

plans found 59 percent of con-
sumers plan to spend about the
same this year and 32 percent
expect to spend less.
“Despite increasing overall

consumer sentiment, holiday
spending appears likely to be
similar to last year,” SRI direc-
tor Don Levy said in a news
release.
Follow Store Front on Twitter @

syrstorefront and sign up for the
weekly newsletter. Contact Kevin
Tampone at ktampone@syracuse.
com or (315) 454-2112.

Tuxedo shop
formally moves;
Tod’s makes
way for furs
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Price Chopper’s rebranding plans
are attracting scorn from some of
the chain’s fans, but experts say the
moves are smart.
The Schenectady-based company

announced earlier this month it would
overhaul and modernize its stores over
the next several years. The converted
stores will also get a new name:
Market 32.
A combination of competition from

other chains and the desire to attract
new customers probably pushed Price
Chopper toward a new approach, said
Eunkyu Lee, a professor and market-
ing expert at Syracuse University’s
Whitman School of Management.
The grocery business is notoriously

unprofitable and chains operate at thin
margins, he added.
“Whenever you’re making any

changes, there’s a risk,” Lee said. “I
think it’s probably out of necessity.”

Price Chopper is trying to connect
with customers in a new way, one that
wasn’t possible with its old identity,
he said.
“They’re trying to build personal-

ity,” Lee said. “It signals that people
will come and have an experience
rather than just buying things.”
The new name is a reference to the

year the Golub family started its gro-
cery business: 1932.
Eventually, all 135 Price Chopper

stores will convert to the Market 32
brand. The whole process will take
eight or nine years. Price Chopper has
stores in six states.
The company is spending $300 mil-

lion on the first phase of the overhaul,
which involves extensive renovations
to stores, an updated product mix and
new in-store dining options. It’ll be
a few years at least before Market 32
debuts in the Syracuse area, according
to Price Chopper.
The firm didn’t start out with a

name change in mind, Price Chopper
CEO Jerry Golub said in a Facebook
chat about the rebranding. The com-
pany began by imagining what kind of
shopping experience customers would
want now and in the future.
Eventually, he said it became clear

the Price Chopper name wouldn’t line
up with the chain’s new direction. It
needed to go.
The name change will let consum-

ers know there’s something new hap-
pening at the stores and draw them in,
Lee said.
By itself, that’s not enough.
“Simply changing the name doesn’t

guarantee anything,” Lee said. “You
have to execute very carefully.”
Slipping market share prob-

ably drove the rebranding as well.
Traditional supermarket chains like
Price Chopper have been losing busi-
ness for the last 10 to 15 years to
players like Wal-Mart, Target, CVS
and Walgreens, said Phil Lempert, a

grocery industry analyst.
Price Chopper saw new competition

move into its stronghold in the Albany
area over the summer when Whole
Foods opened a store in Colonie.
The company’s rebranding is clearly

an attempt to connect with younger
shoppers, who might think twice
before going into a store called Price
Chopper, Lempert said.
“It doesn’t say ‘new and exciting,’”

he said. “I think what they’re doing is
very smart.”
The company will need to do its

job through marketing to make sure
current customers don’t flee, even
as it works to attract new business,
Lempert said.
“When you change your name,

you’re really making a statement to
current and future shoppers that some-
thing new is going on there,” he said.

Contact Kevin Tampone at 315-454-2112

WhyMarket 32?
A look at Price Chopper’smove
to rebrand and rename

The owner of Smith Restaurant Supply
says the structure is too big for the
current operation, which will most likely
relocate or lease back space.

By RickMoriarty
rmoriarty@syracuse.com

The Smith Restaurant Supply building,
a Syracuse landmark that dates back to
the Erie Canal days, is up for sale, but the
120-year-old business will continue on.
The building, at the corner of Erie

Boulevard East and South Townsend Street,
is listed for sale for $875,000.
Situated near the elevated Interstates 81

and 690, the building is often cited by resi-
dents when giving directions to downtown
Syracuse.
“You mention it and people know where

it is right away,” said Larry Van Der Bogart,
a sales agent with CBRE, the real estate
agency that is marketing the building.
John Kuppermann, whose great-grand-

father-in-law, Hyman Smith, started the
houseware and restaurant supply business
in 1894, said he will continue to operate it,
either in the same building or somewhere

else. Despite its name, more than half of
Smith Restaurant Supply’s sales are to con-
sumers, as opposed to restaurants and other
commercial customers.
Kuppermann said the decision to sell

the building had nothing to do with the
complaints he made to the city this sum-
mer about a group of homeless people liv-
ing under the overpass. He said he and his
parents decided to put the building up for
sale because he is using only 12,000 square
feet of the building’s 32,000 square feet of
space.
Technology allows him to order and sell

supplies quickly, eliminating the need to
store large amounts of merchandise in the
building, he said.
If the building sells, he plans to move his

business to a new location or maybe lease
back the space he needs from the build-
ing’s new owner. He would like to keep it
centrally located in Syracuse because his
customer base is evenly split between the
western and eastern halves of Onondaga
County.

Historic business to sell
LANDMARK BUILDING

The Smith Restaurant Supply building, at Erie Boulevard East and Townsend Street, is up for sale. (Rick Moriarty / rmoriarty@syracuse.com)

A view of the Smith Restaurant Supply
building (the six-story structure in the mid-
dle and the three-story one to the right)
in the 1940s, before the current business
moved in. (Onondaga Historical Association)SMITH, PAGE D-5

community. In fact, for his role in making the landmark possible, the name of our founder,

www.hancocklaw.com

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING125 yea r s o f advoca t i ng exce l l ence |

MONUMENTAL
OVER THE PAST 125 YEARS, OUR CONNECTION TO CNY HAS BEEN NOTHING SHORT OF
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Kuppermann, 51, began
working in the store part time
when he was 13 and went
full time after graduating
from college in 1985. He has
been full owner of the busi-
ness for 10 years and opened
a second store in Watertown
eight years ago. He and his
parents — Beth and Ellison
Kuppermann, who are retired
in Florida — have joint own-
ership of the building.
Kupperman said the build-

ing has the potential to be
redeveloped for residential
use. It has room for 22 apart-
ments averaging 1,000 square
feet each, with on-site park-
ing for tenants, he said.
While downtown’s office

market is weak, developers
have been very successful
turning old, underutilized or
vacant buildings into high-
end apartments. Kuppermann
said he may redevelop the
building himself if it does not
sell.
The property actually con-

sists of two buildings — a
three-story structure built
in the 1800s and a six-story
warehouse built in the early
1900s, when the Erie Canal
still flowed past the property.
The original portion of the

building has wooden floors
and contains the restaurant
supply business’ store. It
originally served as a ware-
house on the Erie Canal. The
canal was filled in in the mid-

1920s.
Hyman Smith, a Polish

immigrant, started the busi-
ness by selling crockery on
the sidewalk in front of his
home on Grape Street, which
is now South Townsend
Street.
Kuppermann’s grandfa-

ther, Lester Serling (a second
cousin to “Twilight Zone”
producer and Syracuse native
Rod Serling), moved the busi-
ness to its current location in
1946.
The building is situated

next to the overpass where the
elevated sections of I-81 and
I-690 converge. Kuppermann
expressed concerns last year
that his building would be put
at risk of demolition if I-81 is
ever widened.
However, he said those

concerns are not related to
the decision to put the build-
ing up for sale because any
changes to I-81 are many
years away.

Contact Rick Moriarty at 315-470-
3148

Smith Restaurant Supply
owner is selling buildings
SMITH, FROM PAGE D-1

Onondaga Historical Association

The Smith Restaurant Supply
buildings in the lower right
foreground of this photo,
which was taken during the
construction of interstates 81
and 690 during the 1960s.

The property
actually consists of
two buildings — a
three-story structure
built in the 1800s
and a six-story
warehouse built in
the early 1900s,
when the Erie Canal
still flowed past the
property.

Tech giants are ready to
help eliminate distractions.

By Andrea Chang
Los Angeles Times

Apple and Google want to
get in your car.
The tech giants have part-

nered with automakers to
bring technology into vehicles
that’s familiar and intuitive.
Both sides are hoping to solve
a problem that has been vex-
ing drivers for years: The
inability to easily and safely
access smartphone apps and
functions in the car.
So these days, in-dash info-

tainment systems are essential-
ly extensions of your phone.
It’s a big change in

approach for the car industry,
and a hot topic of discussion.
The first wave of in-dash

systems were typically devel-

oped in-house by automakers
and flopped because they were
balky, confusing and relied
on technology that quickly
became outdated.
At the same time, smart-

phones were becoming ubiqui-
tous. It took time for automak-
ers to realize that integrating
popular mobile operating
systems into their vehicles
made the most sense for them
and their customers. Tech
companies, meanwhile, saw
an opportunity to further lock
users into their brands and
obtain valuable driver data.
“Apple and Google, and a

lot of other technology com-
panies, cannot ignore where
consumers are truly mobile —
and that’s in their cars,” said
Thilo Koslowski, vice presi-
dent and automotive practice
leader at Gartner. “Being able

to extend their reach to cus-
tomers when they’re in their
vehicles is pretty important.”
Apple in March announced

CarPlay, a system that gives

iPhone users the ability to
easily make calls, use Apple
Maps, listen to music and
access their messages by touch
or voice commands.

Drivers connect their
iPhones to their cars through
a cable. They can then control
CarPlay from their car’s built-
in display or by pushing and
holding a button on the steer-
ing wheel to activate Siri, the
iPhone’s voice system. Certain
third-party apps, such as
Spotify and MLB at Bat, will
also work within CarPlay.
A few months later, Google,

which owns the rival Android
operating system, responded
with its own car connectivity
solution. Android Auto fea-
tures a simple interface, inte-
grated steering wheel controls
and new voice actions. Google
said its system was designed
to minimize distraction so
drivers can stay focused.
Several major automak-

ers have announced that they
will support both CarPlay and

Android Auto, including Audi,
Honda, Nissan, Subaru, Jeep,
Dodge, Chrysler, Chevrolet,
Mazda and Volvo. Pricing and
rollout for the systems are left
up to the automakers.
The aim is to harness what’s

found on your mobile device
— directions, traffic, music
streaming, voice controls,
phone calls — and integrate
those features into the driving
experience.
Although the new smart car

platforms have been intro-
duced, the technology is still
in the nascent stages and isn’t
expected to become widely
available in new vehicles
for several more months.
Currently, only Ferrari has
CarPlay installed in new cars;
Android Auto-equipped cars
are expected to roll off dealer
lots before the end of the year.

Future of driving: Smartphone onwheels

An Apple employee demonstrates CarPlay in a Ferrari at a
June conference in San Francisco. (AP Photo/Jeff Chiu)

5431 N. BURDICK ST., FAYETTEVILLE

637-4491

Lessee 10,500 miles per year. 20 cents per mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for maintenance and wear and
tear. With approved credit thru Ford Credit. **Plus tax & DMV on all buys. Offers expire 12/1/14.

Ford Transit Connect XL

*Lease Conquest - customer that currently leases a non Ford, Lincoln, Mercury Car, SUV or light duty
truck, will receive conquest cash toward the purchase or lease of an eligible new vehicle.

**Trade Assist customers that currently trade in a ’95 or newer Ford, Lincoln, Mercury
competitive car, truck or SUV will receive trade in assistance bonus cash.

www.romanocars.com

BUY
FOR $20,745 + tax

& DMV

FordFord

Lease for
$279 per mo.

24 mos.
$2,000 down plus tax, sec. dep. waived

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS,
GENERAL MANAGERS & MANAGERS

YOUR NEW WORK TRUCK
& WORK VAN IS HERE!

BUY FOR WITH *COMPETITIVE
LEASE CONQUEST

$19,745 + tax
& DMV

Ford F150 Super Cab STX 4x4

BUY
FOR $31,535 + tax

& DMV

BUY FOR WITH *COMPETITIVE
LEASE CONQUEST

$30,535 + tax
& DMV

BUY FOR WITH *LEASE CONQUEST
& TRADE ASSIST

$29,035 + tax
& DMV

Ford F350 Crew Cab Lariat Diesel

BUY
FOR $54,560 + tax

& DMV

$12,000
OFF MSRP

BUY FOR WITH *COMPETITIVE
LEASE CONQUEST

$53,560 + tax
& DMV

Ford Transit 150 MR Van

BUY
FOR $29,190 + tax

& DMV

$5,500
OFF MSRP

BUY FOR WITH *COMPETITIVE
LEASE CONQUEST

$28,190 + tax
& DMV

Lease for
w/*Competitive Lease Conquest

$239 per mo.
24 mos.

$2,000 down plus tax, sec. dep. waived

$10,500
OFF MSRP

0000536527-01

$3,480
OFF MSRP

CYBER
Loan Sale

v i s i o n s f c u . o r g

Federally insured by NCUA

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Sale begins December 1, 2014, at 12:01 a.m. and ends December 6, 2014 at 11:59 p.m. All
applications must be submitted using the online loan application tool available at visionsfcu.org. Loans must be closed
by 12/31/14. Rates and terms available on new loans only. Refinancing of existing Visions loans does not qualify. Certain
relationships required to receive rates – ask for details. Credit union membership required with a $25 minimum deposit.
Loan rate based on creditworthiness, may vary from the rates shown, and is subject to standard credit criteria. Rates can
change at any time. New/Used Auto: payment would be $219.89 on a $15,000 loan at 1.79% APR, with a 72 month term.
Financing of maximum LTV up to 115% for qualified borrowers. Other rates and terms available. Personal Loan: monthly
payment would be $94.35 based on a $5,000 loan at 4.99% APR fixed with a 60-month term. Maximum signature loan limit
is based on creditworthiness. **Credit union membership requires a $25 minimum deposit. Membership is available in
communities throughout New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania; some restrictions apply. Visit visionsfcu.org and click
“Join Now” to see if you’re eligible, or speak to any Visions representative. New member cannot have existing Visions
accounts and is subject to membership requirements.

6 Days Only

Not a member? Join Now!**

1.79% 4.99%

6 Days

Starts

DEC. 1

Cyb
er Monday!


